
WAR

Ob. the Western front the war nev^s follows a Christmas 
comparative

pattern — peace if not so much good will between the troops

behind the opposing lines^— a little patrol activity last nighty
I cCe^vjz. ^

^ut today — all quiet* reports of a British air raid against

the German North Sea bases, but London denies that. British air 

squadrons did fly in those embattled skies today. But, it was 

only a reconnaissance affair, no bombing, no opposition, no 

air fights, no shade shooting.

The war news, as might be expected, is from the S±BH±sy 

Finnish front. Old Russia never did pay any attention to the 

^miii-fcyw-girvitxtkirHwajfit twenty-fifth of December. The realm of the 

CzarS celebrated the Nativity according to the old style calendar, 

a couple of weeks hence. And Red Russia, of course,
A

represents militant atheism, and regards any celebration of 

Christmas as counter-revolutionary. So today the Red army

celebrated with wholesale air raids, striking at many places in
/

Finland with the crash of exploding bombs, especially at Viipuri,

one of Finland^ most important cities just behind the fgfeiing;

_ /
fighting line on the Korel*an Isthmus. Bombs fell on Viipuri 

all day long, and artillery shells also. For the Reds hare broughtFor the Reds have brought
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up heavy long-range artillery^ and big—gun shells blasted Viipuri 

today, /united Press correspondent Webb Miller tells of a moody 

incident # bombardment t&EPte struck fiercely in the part of the 

city inhabited by Russians. Webb was walking along through the 

ruins, when from the wreckage of a workman's house he picked up 

a book. It was a New Testament, the Gospels, in Russian. ^

Christmas Day attacks on the Mmnnerheim Line cnegm to hex
J "bL#continue^awffg-^ii 'wn old story. The Finns holding their own, heavy 

Soviet attacks repulsed.

On other fronts — the amazing success of the army of 

Finland continues, (in the Far North the Finns are chasing the 

Red battalions up toward the Arctic Ocean* Ihere seems to be a

Red army disaster ±k amid frightful Arctic coldand weird horror

stories tell of Soviet troops frozen, maxhiK machine gunners in 
guns.position at their^3putj| armoured car drivers frozen on their seats,

grotesque figures dotting the landscape. The Soviet trouble there 
U* /SMS*--- a complete breakdown of supplies es* blizzards

A *
above the Arctic Circle. Bed Army battalions retreating because

of the sheer lack of food and shelter - the Finns fiercelypursuing.
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In the central area of the Eastern front where a 

few days ago the Soviets were threatening to cut Finland in 

two — the Red army retreat has gone so far that the Finns are 

said to be fighting on Russian territory in places^ There the 

Red Army units, which pushed ahead so rapidly and apparently

into a trap — are reported to have had no food for three days.



POPE

Ordinarily when an important story breaks, it is 

followed up quickly by significant comment — reactions of the

day was President Roosevelt*3 appointment of an American emissary 

to the Vatican to work for peace in collaboration with Pope Pius 

the Twelfth. That news sto.ry..-bpoke-yestrerd'a^1 uiur»ing. It was 

followed in the papers this morning by the response of the Roman 

Pontiff — his warm welcome of the Presidents action and *x his 

suggestion of a five-point program for a moral peace^ Yet tonight! 

we*ve had no volume of indicative comment from the capitals of

days when activity kan halts in the chancellries of the Christian

most important story in many a

* — I— sjVV,
bnsA That’s inevitable, because the ] ? moves by

A *

President Roosevelt and Pope Pius were timed Christmas.

the nations. That’s inevitable, because the ] i moves

This year we have Christmas followfcd'M^ a Sunday — both being

nations.

So tonight there’s little to report of the reactions

Otx\ ■p^r-r-aa-j—him* capitals.

In England King George gave a radio message to the

Brtish Empire as kx is customary on Christmas. He made no mention
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of the moves by President and Pontiff. In Britain such matters

of State are for the Ministers to discuss and not the King.

But it Is being noted that the Christmas message spoken by George 

the Sixth was in places oddly similar to that of the peace appeal 

uttered by Pius the Twelfth. Letfs compare two of the statements 

they made, George the Sixth, taking a decidedly religious tone.

words: XXIucBmgh nTrue peace is in the hearts of men”^w,and the 

tragedy of this time is that there are powerful countries whose 

direction and policy are based on aggression and the suppression 

of all we hold dear xx for Mankind.”

has forgotten Christ*s message of peace, the voice of reason and
We have\

Christian brotherhood. WK^vK^been obliged to see a series of 

irreconcilable acts^ irreconcilable both in regard to internationalA
law and to the principles of national law and to the most

Finland, though he did not mention Soviet Russia.

Another curS ous similarity:- George the Sixth, in his

£& calling for the support of Chr« stian civilization, spoke these

The Pope used these words: nIt seems that the world

elementary sentiments of humanity." And then he referred to
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;

denunciation of agression, mentioned neither Nazi Germany or 

Soviet Russia, neither did Pope Pius the Twelfth,

The latest and most striking observation that I have 

here is from Senator King of Utah, As for religious affiliation. 

Senator King is a prominent member of the Mormon Church* He sepaks 

this way of the President’s action: "The letter to the Pope was 

admirable, and I should approve most heartily that the United 

States should take the lead in every movement toward peace. The 

Catholic Church," he noted, "is in a position to give large 

assistance to the restoration of peace,"

n;
!

1



IBELAND

There was trouble In Northern Ireland todayj 

with outbreaks of rioting throughout the Ulster area. Just to 

make things even between the Irish North and South, the 

disturbances began In Dublin yesterday — where Extremists of 

the Irish Republican army raided a military supply base and sieged 

guns and amunition. The DeValera Government arrested four of the 

I.R.A. people for that.

But that Christmas eve In Dublin was only a prelude 

for a riotus Yuletide today in the Northern counties. In the 

jail at Londonderry were xbqt sixty members of the I.R.A. — 

Extremists in the violent campaign to have Ulster break away from 

Great Britain and join with Nationalist fxwac Ireland. These x± 

sixty had been siezed by the Ulster authorities when the war 

broke out — so they wouldn’t have any chance to plot and 

agitate. They were interned for the duration of the war. 

Naturally, they donft consider their imprisonment fair or just, 

end today they decided to celebrate Christmas, make merry in 

their own fashion.i^They set upon three jailors, overpowered

cells, and went storming about smashingthem, and locked them in
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furniture. -^nd then they set the jail on fire. With smoke 

pouring out of the building, they stood at windows yelling 

and singing Irish Republican songs. Not surprisingly^ a huge 

crowd gathered in the street to see the fire and listen to the 

uproar. They heard a choice lot of South Irish Revolutionary 

Republican singing.

In the end the sixty prison mutineers barricaded

themselves in a bon rH—-/hod—hiTay_tiimiB-^ stand 

behind fortifications constructed of timber and tables, lumber 

and chairs,whatever they could get their hands on. -^nd they 

battled^out by hurling bricks and bottles and socking thu-lj^Vay 

with clubs. Prison guards tried to storm the barricade. Workmen 

were put on the job to cut through the improvised rampart. And 

the firemen called to put out the fire turned their hoses on the 

defenders. Alternately they poured water on the blase and on the 

battling Irishmen. I don!t know which needed it the most, the 

blaze or the Irishmen. The insurgents were finally subdued but 

not until they had provided the Londonderry Jail with an exceedingly

merry Christmas.
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In other North Irish places there ?jas uproar and

skirmishing

scores of xxxk± arrests



heutbality

We have some Indication today of the kind of

reception the Pan American Neutrality protest is getting 

behind the European diplomatic scenes. The twenty—one Western 

Hemisphere Republics meeting at Panama decreed a three-hundred- 

mile Neutrality Zone around American shores, a safety 

in which belligerent activities were forbidden. Then came 

the naval battle which resulted in the self-destruction of the 

German pocket battleship Graf Spee. That was right outside the 

harbor of Montevideo — and it certainly did come under the 

heading of belligerent msZxi activity^ the thunder of cannon 

on the sea. So, the twenty-one American Republics, including 

the United States, sent a protest to London,Berlin and Paris —

qJ2S? three nations in the war. The next thing on the program 

will be a reply to the Pan American protest.

From London comes the word today that British Foreign 

Office circles don*! believe the protest is likely to get anywhere.
m

These Foreign Office circles point out th.it the safety zone 

idea presupposes that the Western Hemisphere Republics will

activities,
conduct a Neutrality patrol, keep a lookout
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But that in turn conjures up some figures. A band three 

hundred miles wide around the coasts of all the American 

Republics amounts to an area of five million square miles.

And thatfs a lot of water to patrol efficiently. There arenft 

enough^arships to keep any sort of watch over five million square 

miles of ocean.— London points to German submarine attacks on 

ships within the area, and says that before the Allies can yield 

to the pan American protest, they1!! have to have definite 

assurance that the Nazis too will respect the safety band.

Moreover dubious comments are being heard in South 

America — to the effect that the Neutrality Zione idea might 

tend to get the Western Hemisphere nations into war instead of

keeping war from this side of the ocean.



MURPHY

Here1s a third term tip — for Christmas, Some 

folks might consider it a cheery YuleHie gift to he told — 

there will be a third term. Others may prefer their Christinas 

present to take this form — no, there won11 be any third term. 

Today!s tip was given us by the Detroit News, which in turn 

has it from Attorney General Frank Murphy. The News quotes 

the Attorney General as declaring — that he does not believe 

President Roosevelt wants a third term or will seek one.

There are a few ifs and buts about it. Speaking

of President Roosevelt the Attorney General is quoted as saying 

nit's difficult for me to conceive of his becoming a candidate, 

unless forced to do so by some national emergency. Of course,n 

he qualifies, "that 4s just a personal opinion." To which

one may add another , of coursej anu say the third term
u

opinion of the Attorney General of the United States will, of 

courseJVget considerable attention.
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TNTRO TO MR. KLEREKOPF.R

I have a most appropriate Christmas visitor 

sitting beside me tonight. He comes from up near the North 

Pole. So, I suppose we could call him the special representative

of Santa Claus, His home is the farthest north point on theA
North American continent, the place nearest the North Pole 

in Uncle Samrs northern empire of Alaska — Point Barrow.

Hundreds of miles north of theArctic Circle, in an eerie region 

where there are few sounds except the soft padding of your sled 

dogs, your malemutes* feet, and the creaking of your sled as it 

goes over the ice hummocks, and the cries of your Eskimo 

driver. Up where at this season of the year there is no 

light except starlight, reflected on a world of unending 

snow and fields of broken ice. Up where from November to 

January the sun doesn’t show itself obove the horizon.

The name of this visitor is Frederick G. Klerekoper,

and he is a missionary among the Eskimo.

Mr, Santa Claus, I mean Mr. Klerekoper, what do 

you and your Eskimo usually do at Christmas time up there at

Point Barrow?



MR. KLEREKOPBR & L.T.

In the first place, Lowell, we start preparing for 

Christmas almost twelve months ahead of time. In January, '■‘■'hat, 

is, we send orders out to the States for candy, popcorn, and 

other things. Boats only visit us when the Arctic Ocean is not 

closed tight with ice, usually in August. So w e send our orders 

out by dog-team mail, in January or February. Then omr supplies 

arrive in August.
--0--

L.T.: - And you store your Chrsitmas things from then until

December; and what happens on Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day,

up there in the land of the walrus and the polar bear?
--0--

MR. K.:- Oh, on Christmas Eve we have a program for the Eskomo 

in our little church, re-telling the old story of the Babe in 

the Manger. The room is jammed, with Eskimo, even sitting on 

the stairs up to the balcony and in all the aisles. Then,

Christmas Day they come back for another celebration which we 

call "The Feast." On the church walls hang pictures of Santa Claus 

There are paper streamers everywhere, and in one corner a tree.
—0—
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■ - But, if I remember mys Alaska, there are no trees at 

Point Barrow. Even the Arctic Tilndra is covered with ice, and 

in iront of you is the ice of the polar sea. So where does the 

tree come from?
—0—

MR, K.fr- Oh, it*s a synthetic tree. We make it by nailing two- 

by-fours together, boring holes in them, and sticking pieces 

of wood in the holes. These fake branches are covered with 

green Crepe paper. The Eskimo are all dressed up too. Many of 

them put gingham or calico right over their reindeer-skin parkas. 

The mother rock gently back and forty, trying to keep the babies 

quiet that are in the packs on their Jjacks. Many of the people 

slip down from their chairs in order to be more confortable , 

sitting on the floor.
—0—

L.T.» I suppose you give out presents at this Christmas Day 

"Feast”.
—0—

MR. K.:- lies, and the Eskimo all bring presents, bags of raw 

frozen fish, and pails of raw frozen whale skin which they call

muktuk, and reindeer meat and other things, such as spears, boots.
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i

muJcluks, braided sinew for sewing, and so on. We of the Mission,

in turn, give out gifts in clothing for all of them. Many people

here in the States send up woolen socks, underwear, overalls,

dolls and toys. Then, as soon as the gifts are distributed

the Eskimo of Point Barrow hurry home to open their packages.

And, all over the village lights can be seen in the huts tweinkling
♦

through glass as they pump their gasoline lanterns, or glowing 

through hut windows, as they burn their midnight seal oil.

MERRX CHRISTMASl

-~0—

*

L.T.: - To which 1*11 add my Merry Christmas and Hugh —


